When: Mondays, 6:00-8:00 p.m., Spring 2014

Professors Chulos and Rung will be teaching a six-credit study abroad course on the history and memory of World War Two in Spring 2014. Focused on the experiences of ordinary and extraordinary people during the war, the course will also interrogate the memory of the war in both the United States and Europe. The course will meet for the regular semester and include a two-week trip to Europe (the Netherlands, France and Germany) from May 4 to May 18. While in Europe, we will visit memorials (including those on the Normandy beaches), museums, a research center, concentration camp and more. The course requires an extra fee to cover travel expenses. Financial assistance will be available for those with need. For more information, contact Professor Chulos (cchulos@roosevelt.edu; 312-341-3711) or Professor Rung (mrung@roosevelt.edu; 312-341-3724).